Central Netmen Meet, Manchester

Here on Local Hardwood Tonight

With a Victory Over Earlham, Centralites Are Looking Forward to the Hardwood Classic of Season

Schedule St. Louis Game

The Athletic Committee Has Scheduled a Basketball Game With Concordia Summary of St. Louis, Mo., to Be Played at St. Louis, Next February 12. This Will Be Our First Contest With Any Member of the Missouri Conference.

With the Earlham tilt out of the way, Centralites are looking forward to the hardwood classic of the season. The game was played on the local hardwood this evening.

Manchester was a power among the smaller colleges last year, defeating many of the best teams in the state, including such schools as Butler, Franklin, and Earlham. This year they have a team composed entirely of last year's veterans and a few new boys who may look for some pretty stiff opposition before they have the Dunks' scalp tucked under their belts.

Old students will remember how our boys tore a schon in the Manchester game last year when they almost defeated them on their own floor. This year's team is a more powerful one, composed of many of last year's veterans.

The game promises to be a close one with the odds on Central's favor. If it is not to be our last with the team, let's all be out to watch our boys dicker the trepids.

Indiana Student Volunteers Meet Here Next Month

Central Hosts to State Convention on Campus Feb. 4, 5, 6

Indiana Central will again have the privilege of playing hostess to a state student conference. The Indiana Student Volunteer Conference will convene Feb. 4-6. There will be about one hundred delegates in attendance, representing Indiana Youth, Women's and Young Men's Associations of all the colleges in Indiana.

The conference will convene Friday evening in the Auditorium, and the main address will be given by Dr. Paul, President of College of Missions of Indiana Central, who is going to the study of Oriental countries.

Nilton Stadler, Educational Secretary of the Student Volunteer Movement, will be here to lend his characteristic vim and inspiration. A "Fire士 meeting will be led by Mr. Stadler in the Social room of the New Hall, Saturday evening.

A mixer will be held after dinner, Friday evening, in the Social room of

(Continued on Page Three)

Debating Teams Prepare for a Heavy Schedule

Although examination time is here, our debaters are beginning to concentrate for the debates which will occur during the first few days of the semester. Members of the men's team have held a practice debate Tuesday afternoon.

The girls' team are now preparing their speeches, and will have practice debates on Wednesday. The girls' debates are not yet completely arranged.

Feb. 15—Triangular debate with Butler, Earlham, and Central teams; affirmative team goes to Butler; negative team meets Earlham here.

Feb. 16—Central Meets Butler in debate. If Butler wins, Central meets St. Louis in debate. If Central wins, Central meets St. Louis in debate.

Mar. 4—Triangular debate with St. Louis, Earlham, and Central teams; negative team goes to St. Louis; affirmative team goes to Earlham, here.

Mar. 15—Debate with Manchester and Earlham. Both teams travel. In this debate, a new plan is being followed, by which both teams meet at home.

Additional debates will probably be scheduled within a few days.

Panel debates have added an incentive for debating this year by offering two trophies for the winning teams and one for the girls—on which will be inscribed the names of the debaters.

Eulah Mae Shaw Will Give Junior Piano Recital Tuesday, Jan. 26

Eulah Mae Shaw will give her junior piano recital Tuesday, Jan. 26, at 4:30 o'clock in the college auditorium to express this appreciation.

The following numbers were given:

Number One...Duez...McDowell
Number Two...I Love Thee...Gries...To a Shimmer
Number Three...Codman...Boating Song
Number Four...The Stars...Indianna University School Song
Number Five...The Nightingale
Number Six...Sing a Happy Song
Number Seven...Hymn
Perpetual Motion—Waver Two-o'clock piece with Miss Pea.

LEOLIN LONG, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF OF THE COLLEGE YEAR BOOK, "THE ORACLE," STATES THAT WORK IS PROGRESSING VERY NICELY

The Oracle, our Annual, is proceeding very slowly. Members of the staff under the able direction of Mr. Long, the editor, have been working hard to make the book a real success.

The student pictures are nearly all taken, and the class photos are almost ready to go to the engraver. There is still a chance for those students who have taken to get their pictures done before the next two weeks, after which new students coming in at the beginning of the next semester will want to have their photographs taken. It will be a great help to the editor if all students have their pictures taken as soon as possible. We are sure that the student body appreciates their Annual beyond words.

The Oracle has been taking form and will continue to do so throughout the following weeks until we have in our hands the final manuscript of the Annual. This book will be open before our highest expectations, and surely the treasure of every student. The Oracle is for us, students and readers. "We are for The Oracle."

U. B. Union Rally Held Last Sunday

Christian Endeavor Members Hear Church Editor Speak

The United Brethren City Union of Christian Endeavors held its third quarterly rally last Sunday, at 2 p.m. in the First United Brethren Church. Dr. J. B. Shoover, of Dayton, O., assistant editor of the Religious Telescope, was the principal speaker.

The halflor concert by the college band was a feature of the afternoon. Geraldine Gilliss, little daughter of the Rev. B. B. Gilliss, gave a special musical number. There was an attendance of 250. The Calvary U. B. Church, having 32 present, was awarded the banner for having the largest attendance. The University High school society had an attendance of 35. The president of the union, Mr. Bennett Fyfe, urged that the college students wake up and help this society win the banner by attending the rally next Sunday.

Ladies' Quartette Give Three Successful Programs

The young ladies' quartette, Elizabeth Brown, Eula Davis, Ethel Robinson, and Anna Gray, gave three special programs last weekend: Saturday night and Sunday afternoon performances were given at the Hexagon Circuit, of which the Rev. Mr. Byers is pastor. Sunday morning they appeared at Winchester, the minister of which church is the Rev. Mr. Helley. At these places they were especially well received, one elderly gentleman desiring to kiss Eliza Diller, "I'll always love you, Sally."

This quartette, which, with the exception of Miss Diller, traveled in the interest of the college last summer, is well experienced and produces very good programs. Why not have the young ladies in your church? For dates please with Paul Blevins.

Big Pep Session Held Last Night in Auditorium

The Varsity Choir Leader, Valcin, is rallying every student around the standard for the game tonight. Last night every student in the college bought their pop to an unusual popularization in the auditorium. Coach George talked to this band of roosters, who entered with vim into a program of songs, reels and stunts, which is making us ready to beat Manchester.

Several New Courses Will Be Offered This Semester in Different Departments

The second semester classes will begin Friday, January 25th. Registration will be held in the respective departments.


Oral Latin is a drill course in pronunciation and rapid sight reading. This course is being offered for the first time and is following the new manuscript text of Latin, "Oral Latin." Professor Mathias, Mathematics, will teach "Thinking in Numbers," Mathematics. Solid Geometry, offered to those who have not had such a course.

Professor Weaver—English. Course 13, Victorian Poetry, three hours. Course 43, Modern French Literature, three hours.

Course 12. The Bible, four hours. Course 50, Greek Grammar and Syntax, four hours. Course 14, Greek Literature, three hours.

Professor Zerbe—Economics and Business Administration. Course 15, Applied Economics, three hours. Course 20, Economics of Business, three hours. Course 7, Business Organisation, two hours. Course 1, Marketing, three hours. Course 27, Principles of International Trade, two hours. Course 12, Public Finance, three hours. Course 19, International Relations, three hours. Course 11, Political Science and American Government, two hours.

American Society for Zoologists Elects Dr. Morgan

Alumnus of Indiana Central One of Twenty-seven to Be Chosen

Dr. W. P. Morgan, head of the Zoology Department of Indiana Central College, was recently elected to membership in the American Society of Zoologists, in whose biennial convention held in Chicago, Dr. H. E. Peterson, the professor of zoology at Butler University, was made a member of the board at the same time.

This national society is purely an honorary organization, its purpose being to aid in advance the work of biological research. One of the requirements in the condition that the applicant shall not have received his Ph. D. degree. Only twenty-seven new members were admitted to the society, who have received the Ph. D. degree. Dr. Morgan had been connected with the Indiana Central College for five years, being an alumnus of the institution. He has been connected with the biology department since 1919. Last year he was engaged in research work at Indiana University. He is currently engaged in research work at Indiana University.
THE CENTRAL SAFETY FUND

The meeting for January 5 was conducted by Paul Billy. It included a special feature by Rev. Dr. O. W. N. of the Baptist Church in Minneapolis, who addressed the question of "Neglects." The neglect of spiritual neglects is the object of our study, and a very real and pressing one, said Mr. McAlmon, who is the President of the Central Safety Fund.

Several prominent men were on the program, all of whom Mr. McAlmon congratulated. He said: "The Central Safety Fund is a living reality, and because of its unique position in the world, it is a great blessing to the church and to the people who cherish the welfare of our young people justly and efficiently."

Meeting in Illinois

On January 5 and 6, respectively, meetings of the central fund were held in Charleston, Illinois, and McComb, Illinois. This is the second year in which these meetings have been held. The central fund is conducted in the state of Illinois, and the meetings were attended by a large number of students and representatives from various parts of the state.

While traveling there are always places marked along the highway telling us to "Take Care!" For the road has been perfectly smooth, perhaps it looks as if we were going too fast, but when we come to think of it, we realize that this is not the case. It is a matter of safety.

We have now found one of those signs posted along the road of this trip. It is a sign that says, "Take Care!" We have crossed it many times, but have never paid much attention to it. It has been there ever since we started our journey.

The Central Safety Fund is a living reality, and because of its unique position in the world, it is a great blessing to the church and to the people who cherish the welfare of our young people justly and efficiently.
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**PERSONALS**

Bob Swan, a former student of I. C. S., has accepted a position at Southland College. 

Josephine Allman, who is teaching at a school in Spokane, Idaho, has arrived in town.

While working in the Tornado room Monday, Wilbur York was struck on the head by a falling gnat. He was rushed to the hospital, and a few stitches had to be taken.

Prof. O. A. Blacker and family spent vacation in California, and will return to the campus before the opening of school.

Harry Knox visited friends in I. C. S. last week.

Rev. H. C. Schierberg, a member of the senior class, former pastor of the First Congregational Church in Cincinatti, O., has recently been installed as pastor of the Southeastern Parish Church in Idaho.

Cyrus Zane, a junior, who was unable to enroll the first semester on account of ill health, will be in school the second semester.

**AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR 20th Century Music (continued from page one)**

Dr. Leonard Breslauer, a music critic for the Chicago Daily Times, has been in the field of music for many years. He is well known in the musical world and has written numerous articles on music.

Dr. Stadler at Chicago University has worked closely with the students of this society. He is a man of great ability and has contributed much to the field of music.

Many students remember the first time they had heard this society at the Marion County Young People's Conference. About 20 students from I. C. S. were present and they were all received with great enthusiasm.

The society meets every Friday afternoon and is open to all students.
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Greyhounds Win Over Quakers, 31 to 19

Earhart could not halt the driving attack of Indiana Central's net specialists Saturday evening, and went down before a 31 to 19 attack.

Central underbated a strong defense that swept the Earhart crew from their feet. They swarmed down the "shortly after Art Bright setting as the key man of the attack and Pete and Balley doing all the expert shooting that Art didn't take care of. Central took the lead at 6 to 1 and maintained it at 13 to 1 lead at the half. The second half started with a rush and with Balley and Egan in their chorus of guards, their teams missed up the score.

Earhart presented a strong defense, but they could not cope with the driving power of the Greyhounds.

-Line-up and Summary-

Indiana Central (31) Earhart (19)